CORONADO GOLF COURSE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING
Thursday, July 24, 2014 at 3:00 p.m.
Golf Course Conference Room
Minutes
ROLL CALL: Doug Andersen, Fred Gerszewski, Tim Bigham for Ron Yarbrough, Ron Graham and
Roger Miller (Chair).

ABSENT: Mayor Tanaka, Tom Ritter, Kathleen Beebe, Dave Watson, Rob Crenshaw, Mary Youngman
MINUTES: The Minutes of the May 2014 meeting were accepted.
ORAL COMMUNICATIONS: Pro Shop representative conveyed compliments he has received
about the restaurant. He also observed that the Junior Program seems to be going well.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT: The Director presented information on the following:








Junior Program - Coronado Unified School District noted that their golf teams have improved
their playing level and achieved a higher standing in competition due to the Junior Program.
Barrier Netting on # 15 Tee – Provided physical drawing of fences as approved by City Council.
Fences will be 30’ to 35’ in height, with the potential of extensions to 40’, if necessary. This
project is an Engineering, Recreation and Golf Services collaborative effort. The Pro Shop is to
provide recommendation for ruling for new fencing – similar to the Driving Range. There is no
change to score cards. Ruling to be presented at next meeting.
Irrigation System – Provided diagram of Electric Circuit Plan showing were the wires will be
located. The satellites are to be replaced and system will be able to shut off in sections. There
will be communication between the satellites and the main computer. The industry is past
control of each sprinkler head and moving towards turf removal as a means of reducing water
costs. GLI is the contractor. The work will be quick and minimally disruptive to play. No start
date has been identified.
Pond Dreading – The contractor is in place and water testing results are expected soon.
Engineering is drafting the contract. Work is expected to take 5 – 8 business days.
Soil Physical Properties Study – Provided ISTRC report. Tests conducted on # 1 and # 17 greens
and # 4 fairway indicate that overall soil is in good shape. The aerification program will continue
as this benefits the condition of the soil.

NEW BUSINESS: The Men’s Club Office is receiving calls for tee times as a result of visits to their
website. A link to the Coronado’s Tee Time will be established. Corrective procedures taken to be
reported at the next meeting.

ADJOURNMENT: Meeting adjourned at 4:00.

